Hello everybody,
a few weeks ago our whole class wrote reviews of different computer games
and books. We wanted to put the best ones on the Internet but the choice was
very difficult because all of them were very interesting. Now you can read what
we liked best, after all.
Have fun with our texts!
Class 7a (2007/08)

Tintenherz
Tintenherz is a fantasy and adventure book.
The story takes place in the past and the most important person is Meggie, a girl who
is 13 years old.
Meggie lives with her father in a little town. She doesn’t know who her mother is
because she has only lived with her father since she was a baby and he never talks
about her mother. One day an old friend of her father’s comes to see them and says
that they are in danger because their enemy wants a really important book from
Meggie’s father. Together they have to go through many adventures and see a lot of
persons who are not from this planet, but in the end they defeat the enemy and
Meggie sees her mother again.
I think the book is really good if you like crazy people and exciting adventures!! It
costs € 19.99 and it has got 565 pages.
In my opinion it is really worth reading!!
By Anna Bäumle

Eragon – Das Vermächtnis der Drachenreiter
Eragon is a fantasy book. It was written by Christopher Paolini. Paolini was
fifteen when he wrote this book.
The story takes place in Alagaesia. The king is the last dragon rider and he is a
bad king. There are only three dragon eggs at the time. The other dragons and
dragon eggs have been destroyed by the king. Eragon, a young boy, has found one
of the eggs and a dragon comes out of the egg. So Eragon is a new dragon rider.
He and his dragon Saphira have to fight against the king. An adventure starts!!
I think this book is very good because it is always exciting.
It costs 12 Euro, and I think it is worth buying.
By Jan Schubert

Trudi Canavan
Fantasy book
The book is about Sonea, a girl who lives in Irmadin, a city in Kyralia. She is a poor
girl who lives in the streets. The magicians have controlled the country for many
years. Every year the magicians go through the town to chase beggars and homeless
people away from the city. The magicians are safe because of their magic. But one
day Sonea throws a stone onto the magician and - what a surprise! The stone goes
through the shield. Only a magician is able to do this. Now the magicians have to find
Sonea because if they don’t, Sonea will destroy the whole town because she isn’t
able to control her magic.
I think this book is good because it shows us something about the real world: the
difference between poor and rich people and powerful and proletarian people. The
book costs 9,95€.
My opinion is that it is worth buying.

First Book: The Rebel (Die Rebellin)
Second book: The Novice (Die Novizin)
Third book: The Master (Die Meisterin)

By Julian Jäger

THE LEGEND OF ZELDA: THE WIND WAKER

The legend of Zelda: The wind waker is a gamecube game that not
only teaches you something but it is also full of action and adventure.
You and your sister and grandma live on an island. On your birthday
your sister is collected by a big bird. To rescue your sister you must
get a sword to fight against evil. Now you must collect three magical
bowls and save a country from the gods. After that you get a new
sword, so that you can rescue your sister. But to get one bowl you
must fight against evil monsters. And when you have rescued your
sister, you must fight against the evil lord. But to win against the evil
lord called Ganondorf you must make your sword magical. For that
you must rescue two temples from evil and then fight against
Ganondorf.
I think it’s a good game. When you travel to another island this takes
very long, but the graphics are good and the other things are good, too.
Of course I think it’s worth buying but you can’t get it in shops
anymore because there is no gamecube.
By Marius Wrona

Darkstar One –
Not only an adventure game!
The game takes place in the future. You are
Kayron, an intelligent guy who has just
finished space pilot university. You meet
Robert, a clever old man who is also your
father`s friend. He says that your father`s
death wasn`t an accident. It was murder. His
weapons were sabotaged and only two people were
able to do this: your father and Jack Forester!
And now you want to find him.
I like this game, because the story is very
long and there are more than 200(!) sun
systems. And it`s up to you whether to be a
pirate or a trader or… but it is boring after
you`ve played the story.
By Sebastian Peick

